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, TcmPOfaI arid spatiaI changes in nutrient and chlorophyll distribÜtions cauSed by frontiI distUrbances of tbe Kuroshio, which
is weil kriown as a westfrn boundary current in the Pacific Ocean, were observed. The region of high nitrate and phosphate
'concentrations is characteriied by an eddy With positive vorticity. Althougb the Cddydetiches from the Kuroshio front within
a few days ofgaiaatiori, the nutrients suppliC:d to the euPhotic layer by the upWelling in the eYelonic eddy accelerate pnmary
prÖduction in the frontal region. A specific growth raie is calculated, from temporat thanges in Chlorophyll and nitrate
concenttations. The rate, 0.8 d-a, is cOnSiderably largerthan th3t estimatCd for tbe surTounding watä. Since tbe frontal
disturbances occur in association withshort·term ßuctuations in tbe Kuroshio frontal meander, wbich bas a Perlod of a feW I
wCeks. the biologieaI prciduction enhancement by the eddy is expected to occUr with high frequency. According to our rough {e.·L.'J..·.... ,
~ons, the tot3l annualnitrogen input to the region by the eddieS could,result in acarbon pfoduction rat~, of~gC ~-2y~ /
lhis p-OOuction rate is equaI to the regenerated production rate and would create good feeding conditions for larval sardinrua
3Dcho~f~ are spa\yn~ iii arid ar~urid tl,le,Kuroshio fr~ni. In faet,high ~ensities ofcopepod nauplius seem to correspond
with~~~~p~yU concentration ~~ndthe ~dY',~erefore. thc eddy caused by frontal distw'bances plays a significant role
ind~~g larval survival protesses in the Kurosbio region.
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1.lntroducüori

Cydonic cU:culationS in frOntal edwes associated with the wave-like meandel' of the western boundary
current have been well descnbed by satellite imagery and hydrographie observations. paiticularly in the
Gulf Strearil front betWeen the Florida Strait.ei arid Cape Hatteras. In thiS region, meanders of wavelength
of seveci! hUridri::d kiloinetreS arid amplitlldeS of a few tens of kilometres propagate to the northwest The
southwaro movements of the tongue-like extrusions of the Gulf Stream, derivoo from the wave crest,
generaie a cold upwelloo core in the wave trough about every two weekS(Leeet al., 1981). Tbe phase
velocity of the wave is estimated to be 40-50 cm sol (Legeckis. 1979; Lee ct al., 1981), aIthough the
horizontal scaleS. Me dependent on bottom topography (Legeckis, 1979; Bane and Brooks, 1979). The
eddies tfavel northwaro With the same phase velocity as the wave and contribute to rapid shelf-Gulf
Stream water exchange. Cross stream honzontal scales of the eddyare inthe order of a few ieris ,of
kilometres arid the along stream seales extend hirger than the cross stream scales. In the cyclonic Cddy,
nutrients are supplioo to the euphotic layer by upwelling and acCelerate primary prQduction in this frontal
region (Lee cl al., 1981; Yoder et al., 1981). Since eddies are frequently generated in the region. the
Cnh3ricement of biologiCal proouctivity in the coastal water iS hÜ'ge. According to a catculation byLee
et at(l98l), t.he annual carnon production by phYtoplankton in the Gulf Stream front is about 32-64 gC
in°2y°1.,",

SimilM frontal diStürbances mthe Gulf Stream front are also reeogmzed in the Kuroshio region which
is Well kJiown as a counterpart ofthe Gulf Stream iri the Pacitic <>cean.1Ji the Kuroshio region. wave-like
meanderS With wavelengthS of 100, 200, 400 lan occur With i>eriOds of 5-8, 10-12 and 17-19 days
respectively~ west ofCape Shionomisaki inthe Enshu-nada Sea (Kimura arid SugimotO, 1993) and
geDeriite frontal cyclcimc eddies. Consideiing the reswts in the Gulf Streairi, these eddiesseem to enhance
the biological proorictivitY in the sea. In fact, coastal regions of the Sei ace well Icitown as ,'. nurSery
groundS of the Japanese sardine and anchovy larvae. However. adequate explanation to undcrSt3ßd the
high biologicaI pioductivity has never been giveri deSpite many stUdies on coastal upwelling bywmd arid
topography. Thus. in thiS pciper, we describe ihe biological producrlon in the Kuroshio f~ont focusing on
upwelling iIi thC cyclonic eddyand pomt out itS impciitaßce tri the !Jßderstimding of the proouction in the
coastat area. '
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2.0bserVations
Hydrographie obServations with conductivity-temperature-depth profLler (CfD). water sampling and

net sampling were carried out at 39 stations in the Enshu-nada Sea along six sections during 18-23 MaY.
1994 as shown in Figure 1. Water Sampies were iaken at selected depths with Niskin bottles mounted on
arosette sampier coupled to the CID. Concentrations of phosphite. nitrate arid chlorophyll were obtainCd
at depths of O. 30. 50. 100. 200. 300. 500 and lOOOrI1 011 Line 2 arid 4. and Om on other llnes. Copepod
nauplli were flltered from surface waters at all stations. An ORI net of 1.6m diameter with 0.33mm mesh
was used to collect larvae of Iapanese sardine and anchovy and zooplankton at the sea surface of Line 2
and4.

3.Results
3.1 Hydrographie structure

During the observational period. the Kuroshio took a non-Iarge meander path. tenned N-type by the
Iapanese scientists. AVHRR satellite image on May 17 shown in Figure 2 shows the path of the Kuroshio
located elose to the Japanese coast with small scale meandeiing. A frontal disturbance of the north wall
of the Kuroshio. accompanied with acyclonie cold eddy and westward movement of a tongue lik6
streamer. is recognized off Cape Daiozaki at 137E. The horizontal wavelength scale of the frontal
meander is 150 km; and an eddy. with 80 lcin diämeter. is located in the trough of the meander. According
to the successive imagery. the crest and trough of the meancrer move downsueam with phaSe velocit}' of
60 em S·l. which iS almost the same as the eurrent speed around the eddy measured with ship mounted
ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current ProfLler) (unshown). Therefore, suggesting that the eddy moves
downstteam with the wave trough and the property of the water mass in the trough is conserved.

Figure 3 shows the surface temPerature and salinity distribution during the observational period.
Temperature and salinity minimums along the Kuroshio froni suggest the existence of upwelling watet
in the surface. The vertical structure is shown in Figure ,4. Although large gradientS of iemperature arid
salinity associated with the Kuroshio show a peak at K12 deeper than 150 m depth. another pCak is also
significant at Kl1 shallower than 150 m depth. Since th6 location of the peak eorresponds to the location
of the cyclonic eddy observed by the satellite. it seems likCly that the water mass at Kll shallower than
150 m depth is upwelling water associatedwith the eddy. ThiS result indieates that the vertical scale of
the upwelled water mass is their order of 5O-100m. ,

Since the observations spared 6 days. the horizontal distributions do not certainly represent the
instantaneous hydrographie structure around the front The cold temperature region below 19°c, generated
by the cyelonic eddy. therefore. is described by a long belt with a tempeiatui-e associated with its eastWaro
movemenl Assuming the eddy iS inoving at 60 cm S·l. the Cddy shown in Figure 2 moves on Line 1 in
May 18 and distanee of displacement of the eddy in one day eorrespondS to the diStaIice between Line
1and Une 2. Since each line observation bad been completed in one day. the center of the eddy is always
located on each line with a daily time lapse.

3.2 Primary production
As a result of the upwelling associated with the eddy. nutrient input to the surface and continuous

primary production are expected. Figure 5 shows horizontal surface distributions of nitrate. phosphate
arid chlorophyll concentrations iri the area. Regions of high nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations are
evident along the Kuroshio front For convenience of further analyses. we put numerals on high
concentrated cores of nitrate distribution. as shown in Figure 5(a). The highest concentrWon of phosphate
is in Core 1. slightly north of the high concentration. of chlorophyU7 Since the location of Core 1
corresponds to the location of the e&iy. which has travelled h3lf to one day from the eddy seen in Figure
2. it suggests that the high nutrients are supplied by upwelling within thCeddy. According to the
hydrographie observations. the water maSs at LiDe 1reaclles Line 3 in two days. Temperawre imd salinity
profiles at the centre of Core 1 (K4) cOrreSpond weil to that at Core2 (KI7). particularty at depths less
than 200 in. although those at the other stations on Line 1 and 3 spreäd over a wider sange (Figme 6).
Therefore. the reswts indicate that Core 2 water was in the same as Core 1 two days previously. Iri the
tWo days. the concentration of nitrate decreases frOm 6 to 3 Jl M and phosphate from 0.15 10 0.05 J,LM.
with chlorophyll concentnition increasmg from 1.5 to 25 Jlgl01 at the sea surface. This result suggests that
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phytoplaI1ktciri groWth has'resultedln the conswDption of 3~ of nitrlte andO.l~ phosphäie. The
nitrogen to phosph3te ratio t3ken by the phytoplankton; 30: I, is slightly larger than the Redfield number.

Figure 7 shows veitical sectlons of nutrients and chlorophyll along Lines 2 and 4. Nutrlent structure
aIorig Line 2 is very similar to the hydrographie stiucture. Although pe3kS of bOth nutrlents are
'recognii.ed at K12 dCeper tlWi 200 ro, those shallower than 200 rii depth are seen at Kll, thüS indicating
that regioriat upwelllng oCCurS ons~oreof ~e Kuroshio.,front The location of high chlorophyll
concentrationS does not correspond to that of the nutrientS. However, consideriiig the contour of 1.0 J1grl

spre3dover neighbOurlngstationsand thC tini6 lag betWeen the nutriellt.supply and coristimption, the high
conceritnitions could be ireated as the same one. The vertical scale of the high concentration or
chlorophyll is about 50 mwith a maximum ata depth of 30 rri. . . .-... .~, .' ' " " "

<>ti Line 4, high ccillcentrationS of nutrients corresponding to the edge of Core 2 are recognized at K22
arid K23. A highly chlorophyll concentratedregion is also located at K25, coinciding with thaiof Core
3.. Although it is very difficult to identifythe origin of Core3, the mitrients m Core 3 could be uSed ror
the high phYtoplankton production. However, high concentration of nitrate is limited to depths shatlower
tban 50 m arid does not show th6 dome Str\lC~ observect on Line2.

3,3 DiStributions of fish larvae and zooplail1ctci1l
The niirsery ground for larvae of Japanese sardine and anchovy are distrlbuted widely mcoastal regiOlls

of the Enshu-näda sea. Large amountS of larvae were caught in coastal area from K8 tri Kll on Lme 2
(uripublished dab by Nakata). The highest densitY was fOUnd at KlO. betWeen the cOaSt and the upwelliiig
region. The \Vater mass iri the area moves to thc Kuioshio region associated with the cyclornc cirCulation
arourid. the edge of the eddy.As a result, a large abundance of the larvae in ,the Kuroshio frölltal region.
on Line 4, has been Ü'ansported by the process. Since K23 iS located in the edge of the Cddy, larvae in the
eddy are re-ti'ansported to the coastal region. However, the larvae distributed on Lilie 4 other than K23

'would riot contribiJie to reproduction. The highest density of copepod naupliiis observed at K23
. (uripublished data by Nakata). This means that the eddy is a gOod environment for groWth of zooplariktOn

because of the high productivity of the phytoplankton.

4.DiscuSSion
In the cyclorUc eddy, 3JlM of nitrate was consumed for production of phytoplaItkton which is

equivalent to 1.0000gioi chlorophyll during two days. The apparent specific groWth rate of phytoplaItkton
in terrns of chlorophyll were caIculated assuming an exponentlal change
ii',= 11 (~-tlj In c.jcl, , , '." "
where CI and ~ are the concentrations of chlorophyll at times of tl arid ~ respectively. Time is mea.sured
from 0 on Line 1. The appärent specific groWth rate is estimated to be 0.26 d-I. Supposmg the nitrogen
: chiorophyll ratio equals 0.7 (lshizaka et al., 1986). 3~ decrease of nitrate ilidicateS ,4.3 ~grl
chlorophyll production by phytoplankton. Since the concentration of chlorophyll increasw by only
1.0~grl. 3.3 J1grl chlorophyll was lost by smiclng and zooplarucion grazing during tbe tw0 days.
, . Eddy vorticitleS ön Cäch observational line eSwnated from currerit velocitY rrieäsUred with ADCP

decrease,with time lapse; Unel 2.0*10-5 sol, Line 2 1.5*10-5 s"\ Line 3 1.0*10-5 sol. Smce the Cddy
diameter iS SOIan äßd the velocity difference between the center of oody and the K\lroshio f~ont is about
150 crri S"I, the initial vorticity of the Cddy is estirilated to be 3.5*10-5 S"I ~ Aecoroing to this estimatio~.
the eddy is generated two days before Core 1. Supposing that the initial coricentration of sulface ititcite
is 8 J.lM, because the vertical scaIe of the iipwellirig is 50-100 m; fluctUation of citrate is able to be
explairied by the following equation.
y =12 - 6*exp (0.2*0. ' . . '. ' , " .' '
Accoromg to the equation, the nutnent will be COnSwDoo withiri 34 days from the Core,1. This dcilly loss
of the nutrients contributes towardS tbe total primary proouction. Since this piiriiarY productioncalculated
by the e4Uation includeS an increase mthe, appiucnt primary production delCcted by the. obserVation, the
balance accourits for lösses of prlmaIj production by~g and sinking. For instance, althoughapparent
concentratiori of chlorophyll at time 0 increases by 0.45 ~grlto 1.95 ~grl at time 1. actual total primaiy
produciion is eStimated tri be 3.40 ~grl arid the balance, 1.45J1gi"\ is lost by gräzing and sinking in one
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day. Considering the loss, the averagc:d gro~ rate is 0.8 tri, ",hieb is eonsiderably larger thin that
estimated in the surrounding water. These aspCctsare explainCd in Figure 8. ,

Tbe Nutrient-enriched OOdy detaehed from the Kuroshio front mtrudes inta the cöastal area of the
EnShu-nada Sea. According to our caIculations, the life span of the eddy is estimated to be 7 days from
vorticity changesand 6 days from nutrient conSumption.Therefore, new proouction by the upwellmg in
the OOdy spreadS over the Erishu-nada Sea arid contributes to the coastal primary production ~ithin a
weck. The concentration of the eddy reaches 3.7 J.1gr l when tbe nutrient is exhatisted and the vorticity of
the eddy becomes less th3n 1*10-5 sol. The net pnmary prOduciionincluding losses by grazing and siitking
at the center of the OOdy is estiniated to be 12.3 J.1gol, baS~ on the initial surface nitrate concentration.
AssUming the eddy has 80 km diameter and SO m depth arid the concentration becomes lower at the edge
of the eddy with the Same ratio, the input of nitrogen to the coast by one eddy would be 1.4*109gN. Using
a vatue of~hlorophyll:riitrogenratio, 30 (parsonS ct 81., 1984), the value is the same as 4.2*IOI0gC.

From Satellite irriagery, the frontal distUrbance has about 150 km wavelength. In the Kuroshio region
cast of Cape Shionomisald, the distlirbance with the wavelength occurs every 10 days (lGnlura and
Sugimoto, 1993). The impact of the net onshore flux of nitrate on phytoplankton production can be
estimated knowing the area influenCed by the disturbance and its frequency. According to the period, 36
OOdies would be generated in a year. However, since vertic81 miiing in winter enhances the nutrient
supply to the euphotic layer, 18 00dies mswnnler, when stratification is developed, should be considered
for significance. ASsuming 18 eddieS mtrude into the EIlshu-nada Sea which has an area of 100 km * 200
km, this perturbation could result in a cubon production of 4OgCm°2y.1 (Figure 9).

Since no precise estimation of uSual pnmary production in the Enshu-nada Sea has ever been made, •
it is very difficult tri evaluate this estimated production. However, according to a rough estimauon by
Ichimura (1965), primary productions in the coastal area and an area between the coastal area arid the
Kuroshio front are 110-180 and 4o-70gCm-2 yol respectively. Tbe primary production by the frontal
disturbance, therefore, accounts for a large part of cOaStal primary production. In fact, high densities of
copepod nauplius seem to correspond with high chlorophyll concentration in the eddy, suggestirig it is
important to understand survival processes of the higher fOOd web. In addition, this estimation weil
corresponds weIl with a similar estimation in the Gulf Strearn front; 32-64gCm-~01. Although this is the
first time a comparison between the Kuroshio and the Gulf Stream has been made about primary
produetion caused by the frontal disturbance, thiS study shows very interesting fesults for further analyses
in future.
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Figure 2 Sau:llit6 image of the Kui"oshio on May 17 '
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Figure 7 Verticiü nutrients arid chlorophyll conceniiations',
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